In this paper proposes a Finite Element Methods analyzing applied to the linear tubular stepping actuator. The linear displacement is modeled by means of a layer of finite elements placed in the air gap. The design of the linear stepper motor for achieving a specific performance requires the choice of appropriate tooth geometry. The magnetic field of the actuator has been analyzed using the finite element method over a current-displacement variation. The magneto static field and electromagnetic force was introduced in order to predict before construction, the inductance values according to the displacement and the currents into the coils. The results were obtained for the magnetic flux density distribution and the electromagnetic force for different positions and current.
Introduction
Linear motors can be employed in several applications as pumps and linear actuator, and several domains of technologies [1] . The linear motor studied in this paper is a linear tubular stepping actuator with a switched reluctance structure as it's shown in Figure 1 .
Among the numerous methods of electromagnetic modeling, the finite element method is a reference one which is imperative due to the precision of the results [2] .
Moreover, the FEM is a good tool to predict and to find approached solution for electromagnetic problems [3] .
In addition, this numerical method is a widely used method for the study of irregular and not homogeneous machines geometries [4] .
The motor studied is composed of four coils, three nonmagnetic separations between the coils and a mover.
In this paper, the study uses a finite element solver with the commercial software Magnet from Infolytica cooperation.
FEM Analyze of a Simple Module of the Linear Tubular Stepping Motor
The FEM analysis is essential to analyze the flux and the magnetic density in different part of the motor [5] . In this part, we will study the 2D and the 3D FEM analysis of a simple module (one phase per time). The numeric field analysis was performed by the software Magnet from Infolytica Corporation, using this FEM analysis we can determine the magnetic field "B" and the magnetic flux "Φ" with means of the 2D and the 3D design, it's helpful and useful to predict the repartition and the sense of the magnetic field before we start the real mechanical conception [6] .
In the Figure 2 (a), a simple module is shown to present one phase. Then, in the Figure 2(b) , when the coil is energized, we observe the flux distribution in both of the stator and mover module. In the Figure 2(c) , a 3D mesh repartition is necessary in the FEM analyzing to computing correctly the different magnetic characteristics [4] . Finally, in the Figure 2(d) , the FEM analyzing permits to computing the magnetic density in different zone of the simple module. In the air gap, the red color is a proof that the flux density is well canalized between the stator module and the mover [7] .
In this part, we will focus on a four modules of the linear hybrid stepping motor but first a study of a simple module and its different constitutions is detailed below.
The simple module is composed of: 1) A mobile rotor moving horizontally, the displacement called step depending on the algebric current value that excites the coil [8] . The material used to construct the rotor is "Cold rolled 1010 steel" (CR10).
2) A fix stator has the same material as the rotor, the stator module composed of one coil. The coil material is Copper (5.77e7 Siemens/meter) and has 200 turns.
3) An air gap between the toothed structure of both of the rotor and the stator in order to eliminate the mechanical losses due to the friction and must be as minimum as possible to canalize the flux density into the tooth structure [9] . 4) A non-magnetic separation placed between two successive stators.
The previous study turned around the determination and the prediction of the magnetic field and the flux density distribution. In the fact, the static study of the doubly salient machines such the linear switched stepping motor, required an interest around the teeth structure of both of the stator and the rotor, especially in the air gap zone taken here 0.1 mm as dimension [8] . In this air gap zone an FEM computation of the magnetic field and the flux value distribution is shown in the figures below (Figures  3(a)-(d) ) to predict the value of the flux and the magnetic field when the coil is energized under 2 A. When the phase A is energized, the flux lines flows through the stator module B and C and crossing the air gap into the mover. As it shown in the follows figures below, few flux lines dissipate into the stators modules neighbors.
Basing on the FEM analyze, the magnetic field value varies from 0 T (color blue) to 1.7 T (yellowish green)
The figures below shows the phase excitation of phase A, phase B, phase C and phase D in respectively Figures  3(a)-(d) . The finite element method allows finding approached solution for electromagnetic problems as a field defined on sub-domains (meshes) constituting the hall study domain containing the actuator. The approximate solution is completely determined from the values taken by the solution at the different mesh nodes [10] .
In FEM analyzing, it's important to choose the right mesh in order to calculate the right values of the magnetic field and flux density as forces. A good mesh refining in the motor model and especially in the air gap provides with greater certainty and precision the characteristics of the motor as it shown in the Figure 4 [11] .
Studying the material of the linear actuator is essential to know their magnetic permeability and property. The material chosen of the mover and the stator is the cold rolled steel 1010. The magnetic permeability curve B = f(H) allows to study the magnetization characteristic of the material as shown in the Figure 5 .
This curve has three distinct regions: the steep initial part of the curve, where a small increase in H produces a large increase in B; the knee of the curve; and the saturated region beyond the knee, where a large increase in H is required for any perceptible increase in B. With this material, a flux density of about 2.2 T marks the onset of saturation.
In the previous FEM analyze of the linear tubular stepping actuator, the first step of 2.54 mm will be studied when phase coil B is energized in order to calculate with the software Magnet from Infolytica Corporation, the tangential thrust force, the magnetic and the flux density versus the current and the displacement variation. With the FEM analyzing we can also calculate the inductance and the coil resistance [12] .
The tangential force called too thrust force is in terms of current and position [13] . The Figures 6(a) and (b) show the thrust force versus position and current. The position varies from 0 mm to 2.54 mm, the current values varies from 1 A to 2 A. In the initial position, both of the mover and stator teeth are opposed in the middle and this correspond to a zero position. When the mover reaches a position of 2.54 mm, both of the teeth (mover and stator) are totally unaligned. The maximum trust force reached is 23 N when the current is equal to 2 A and for a position of 1.6 mm. The minimum thrust force reached is 0 N and that corresponds to an aligned position of both of the mover and stator teeth [14] .
As shown in Figure 7 , as the current increases, the inductance decreases drastically. When the teeth were opposite in the middle, and for a fixed current equal to 2 A, the inductance L is equal to 0.061 H. For the same current value, when the teeth were unaligned, the inductance value is equal to 0.043 H. 
Conclusion
The Finite Element Method is necessary before the motor design and construction. It is essential to know the magneto static field and electromagnetic force for different position. In order to get the right values as forces and inductances with different position and current, we should first study the simple stator module then to determine the magnetic flux lines into the air gap by exciting the coil one per one. Finally a good mesh repartition provides more accurate results.
